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Saudi Arabia is well known for its desert re-
gions， but less so for its seaports such as ]iddah 
and Yanbu on the Red Sea and Dammam， ]ubail 
and Ras Tanura on the Gulf. 
Many of these ports have now been enlarged 

and modernized to handle the huge volumes of 
cargo needed to support the Kingdom's devel-
opment plans. 

Please forward address changes to: 

Aramco Services Company 
Public Affairs Department 
1100 Milam 
Houston， TX 77002 

Attention: Pat Dougherty 

Attach old mailing label to your change of 
address notice. One notice will suffice for 
AI-Ayyam AI-]amila， The Arabian Sun and 
Aramco World Magazine. 
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Medford， Oregon 
「一--， anted to extend an invi-
l' I tation to have the 13th 
L一一~ Annuitants' Reunion at 
Medford， Oregon. Don't know 
whether a sma11 town (40，000) is 
the place to have it， but am send-
位19the information any雨明・ The
Holiday Inn can accommodate 
up to 900 people in their meeting 
room. 

We had a mini-reunion here 
on August 1. Ralph and Nadine 
Berwanger will be sending the 
particu加 Son that， but we have 
quite a few annuitants here in 
Medford and they were a11 for 
giving it a whirl. 

Regards， 
Jim Wanamaker 

Well， how about it folks? With 
'82 rapid，砂approachin，ιJim包
suggestion is the only one this o!-
fice has received regarding next 
year's reunion. W診 stilldon't 
have a chairperson or a reunion 
site， so call Lori Bunnester (813) 
536・9の'2 or Pat Dougherty 
(713) 750-6149 and volunteer 
before it注加olate . 

Lake Lure， North Carolina 
Much water under the bridge 

since I've been in touch-but 
with the new look-and a new 
editor-it seemed appropriate to 
welcome both with Salaams and 
an appreciative “good job!" 

一一包 巳一一一

Bil/ Otto βee letter below) 

Here in the Carolina foothills 
we are looking ahead to the fa11 
changing of the colors and the 
bロutywhich is always welcome 
before winter's chilling winds 
descend upon us. 

I've been attending our nearby 
community college (Isothermal) 
studying Music and Piano-
something 1 have always wanted 
to do. My living room also sports 
a new Lowery‘Coronation' or-
gan which my musical studies 
willlead to， lnshallah! 

The golf continues to be a fav-
orite hobby-and my handicap 
(an honest 13) seems to be hold司

ing fmn enough to participate in 

代 1 ~ 
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the Annual Pro-Am and other 
toumaments without too much 
embarrassment. Now， if 1 could 
find a good partner旧民 Bud
Stewart we might take them on 
in next week's Member/Guest 
Toumament. Lots of good mem-
ories begin to flow when think-
ing back to our Tri-District get-
togethers， etc. Names like Lad-
ner， Phillips， Andersen， Lupien， 
W白血ersand others-faces so 
fam出ar-evenlooking back. 

(Continued on next pagり



Your readers' survey seems 
like a good step forw紅 d.Asnew 
faces jo加 ourranks， new ap-
proaches to their needs should 
spice up a few of us "old-hands" 
to voice an update on our own 
needs from our fme publication. 
Enclosed please fmd a recent 

picture taken for a “proftle" 1 
submitted to a Greenville， S.c. 
construction company with 
whomIwould凶ceto become af-
filiated. Perhaps more on that 
later， should it work out. Lots of 
good luck with AlてA)ryamAl-
jamila. 

San Diego， C必ifornia

S註lcerely，
Bill Otto 

Good luck on your AAAj ef-
fort. There is a wealth ofboth tal-
ent and material “out there" but 
how to get it into the pot? 
1 believe you could run a 

‘speaking of pictures' section that 
could bring results-you could 
possibly set some guidelines-I 
realize it's in the eye of the 
beholder. Under anecdotesー
‘can you top this?' It may bring 
some copy if you can get a 
couple of lead sheep一 ha.

Sincerely， 
Wa町 enHodges 

P.S. New AAAj format looks 
great! Again， good luck! 

Tempe， Arizona 
We 1eft Arabia in 1970， went 

back in 1976 and were amazed at 
the changes. We are always look-
ing forward to getting the Al-
A )ryam Al-]amila. Thank you for 
doing such a great job. 

Sincerely， 
Anne Ne1son 

W oodland Hills， California 
Congratulations on that excel-

lent publication， Al-A)ryam Al-
jamila， for Aramco annuitants. 
You have started out with a 
bang. Your f1rst“new" issue was 
outstand泊gin format and con-
tents. Keep up the good work! 
Some additional comments on 

the readers' survey: 
1) Business information is凶 por-
tant and interesting but can be 
left凶 TbeArabian Sun publica-
t10n路 atpresent. 
2) Suggest that another activity 
be inc1uded in the annuitants' re-
union program. Now we have 
golf， tennis and bridge avai1-
able-let's add a bowling touma-
ment too. 

Sincerely， 
Robert S. Lehman 

San Diego， California 
1 just received the latest issue 

of Al-A)ryam Al-]amila and 
noted the change in format and 
paper stock. 1 always read it from 
cover to cover for news of old 
friends and company projects. 

Sincerely， 
H.A. K.ienholz 
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Phoenix， Arizona 
What an exciting aftemoon 1 

had reading the latest issue of Al・
A刀岨m Al-]amila! News and 
photos of associates of the pぉt，
exce中tsfrom a book and an in-
novative new format， all were ea-
gerly devoured. 

Because my own book， Sand， 
Sbamals and Sidikis・，AnAmer-
ican Housewife in Saudi Arabia， 
1948・1966， is just coming off the 
press， 1 am particularly interested 
in your suggestion that the writ-
ing of Aramcons may be used出

向ture issues. (* America凶zed
plural) 

I'm including my favorite sec-
tion from that book，“The Egg 
Man." Like La町YBarnes， 1 w出

send a copy to anyone on receipt 
of a check for $8.9ラ.

Sincerely， 
Evadna Burba 

(Mrs. Harold Ray Burba) 
ラ101E. Calle Redonda 

Phoenix， AZ 8ラ018
β'ee Evadna's st，併ア onpage10.) 

Riyadh， Saudi Arabia 
Pe汀ybegan working for Bech-

tel in March 1980. 1 joined him 
in October and am looking for-
ward to teaching f1fth grade on 
our job site. 

It is good to be back in Arabia 
and vモryinteresting to partici-
pate in the building of this gigan-
tic KKIA 姐 port.

Sincerely， 
Dorothy (Mrs. Pe町 y)Nelson 

Healdsburg， California 
There is a picture-a veηpoor 

one-of my husband， Robert 
“Bert" Miller， on page of 192 of 
Aramco And I.お World:Arabia 
And The Middle East. 

Bert Miller... then. 司 /

Bert Miller... now. 

The enc10sed picture shows 
him just before his 90th birthday， 
July 29. Last month we had an 
oak taken downーー泊 aday and a 
half he split a cord of green oak 
and stacked it. 
Bert has often told me of the 

hardships of early Aramco years. 
When出eyflew him back to Ara-
bia on his retirement， his two 
greatest surprises were the huge， 
fat humps on the camels (“under-
worked and overfed' ') and being 
flown to the Empty Quarter 
where the crew complained 
about too much vanilla ice 
cream. 

Sincerely， 
Norma Miller 

(Mrs. R.P. Miller) 

The Woodlands， Texas 
The final trip home from Saudi 

Arabia through Burma and China 
was absolutely marvelous; Burma 
is a rough jewel-completely un-
touched and unspoiled at this 
stage. We had a good group that 
made the trip even more enjoy-
able. Our last big night was in 
Canton when we really put on 
the dog; and there is nothing 
fmer than Cantonese cooking at 
its best. 1 arrived in the USA on 
October 30， almost one month 
after leaving Saudi Arabia. 

Stayed retired for about six 
weeks and then went to work for 
Exxon Production Research 
Company in the Greenway Plaza 
area. Sold my house in Austin 
and moved with the fami1y to 
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The W oodlands， just north of 
Houston. On the day 1 signed the 
papers for the house， Exxon an-
nounced they would be moving 
the Research Lab to an紅白 just
south of Conroe-about f1ve 
miles from my door! How about 
that?!! 
Our fami1y is also on the move: 

Karen， our oldest， is now in Los 
Angeles working in the fum in-
dustry， whlle Liza， who recently 
graduated from Rice， is working 
for an Intemational Law ftrffi in 
Washington， D.C. 
1 am hoping to retum to China 

in March 1982 and attend the 
flfSt joint meeting between the 
Society of Petroleum Engineers 
and their Chinese counterparts. 
Of course 1 never travel alone， so 
am泊 theprocess of organizing a 
group from here to keep me 
company! If any retirees would 
be interested in going to China， 1 
do have some more spaces avai1-
able. Please contact me on the 
telephone at home at: (713) 
363・4036.
The group will be divided with 

part going to Tibet， while the rest 
tour f1ve or six east coast cities-
Peking， Nanking， Soochow， 
Shanghai， Guilin and Canton. 

Sincerely， 
Bill Bartlett 
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Rich &Joao 

Every Thursday and Friday 
noon for more years than she can 
remember， Joan Carl has fixed a 
plate of sandwiches -and cold 
drinks and taken them to出e
workshop/garage behind the 

• 

(Edited from The Arabian Sun) 

Carl 

house. She never knows who 
will be there， bent in earnest 
c百ort over the grinders，出e
torches， the drill press or lathe. 
She never knows who will be en-
gaging Rich Carl' s expertise in so-
lution of some knotty problem， 
such as a car window出atw出

not behave. It does not ma主ter
who has come. All are we1come， 
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、
and they can count on succe与s，
whether it means repairing the 
part or fabricating a new one. 

This open -hearted， open-
ended approach， with the gen-
erous sharing of mechanical， 
automotive， carpentry and 
plumbing skills has made Rich 
Carl one of the mQst popular 
people in town， both on the job 
(ぉ asuperintendent出 theCom-
munity Maintenance Depart-
ment)and 0旺(ぉ afriend-in-need 
and a heavy contributor to出c
common weal) 
With no one waiting in出c

wings to dispense Rich's brand of 
help， it's clear that he will be 
missed. So will his wife Joan， 
who has catered to her husband 
and his cohorts， served the 
commu凶tyand still managed to 
rack up an impressive set of 
nursing credentials. When Rich 
and Joan Carl depart for retire-
ment-and for a long t凶 eto 
come-their absence will be felt. 
Bom泊 Mt.Vemon， Mo.， Rich 

grew up in the Los Angeles紅 白，

tinkering with cars whenever 
possible at his father's automo-
tive repair shop. Predictably， his 
釦stjob after high school was as 
an auto mechanic for Chevrolet. 
When he joined the Navy泊

1942 he was put to work on ship 
repairs， emerging with a Machin-
ist First Class rating. 

一ー一一
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After the war Rich ran his own 
automotive repair business until 
oneday泊 19ラowhen he said yes 
to a newspaper ad. He st出 feels
so good about that decision he 
can say，‘'If 1 were a young fel・

low，出isis出eplace 1 would 
want to work." 

Hired as lead automotive ma-
chinist-Dhal立anTransportation 
(later renamed Maintenance and 
Shops)， Rich in time became as-
sistant foreman in the Unit Re-
conditioning Shop， Machining， 
Engine and Accessory Units of 
M&S. After hours his ‘ftxit' skills 
were in demand， but he plugged 
into numerous other activities as 
well. 

He built an 18-foot run-about 
boat from a kit so he could take 
friends for rides and waterskiing. 
Since there was neither a boat 
club nor moorings， he had first to 
help found the old Yacht Club， 
then help drive the piles and 
build the dock and other facilities 
it needed. Characteristically， he 
did not let it go at that. For years 
thereafter the self-appointed 
maintenance man hooked a har-
row to his pickup early on week-
end momings and drove up and 
down the beach to fluff the sand. 
If a boat was overdue， Rich 

co凶dbe counted on to join the 
search regardless of the hour. 
There was the fun side too-fish-
ing， for泊stance.Rich also sailed 
in many races and in exchanges 
with clubs in Qatar and Kuwait. 

Soon after his arrival 泊

Dhahran， Rich jo泊edthe Vol-
untaηr Fire Brigade， a low visi-
b出町 activityrequiring a high 
degree of commitment. Rich 
paid his dues on this one too. 
In May he resigned as Brigade 
Leader after 30 years of dedi-
cated service. Much of it wぉ

routine， but it was interspersed 
with moments of high drama 
and a close call or two. 
Joan Mariani arrived in Dhah・

ran泊 19ラ3，a girl with a goal. 
She had spent the first seven 
years of her life泊 acopper 
m泊泊gcommu凶tyin Venezue-
1a， had been担 26schools by 
the time she fmished college 
and had come to Saudi Arabia 
to earn enough to pursue Mas-
ter's degree studies泊 Nursing
Education. 

After two years as a staff 
nurse at Dhahran Health Center， 
she fulfilled the first part of her 
goal， resigned and retumed to 
New York City. Phase two wぉ

interrupted， however， by a 
phone call from Rich， home on 
a holiday charter. To her sur-
prise his “Let's get married!" 
was matched by her “Why 
not?" A few days later they 
were wed加 Lぉ Vegぉ.

The second time around， Joan 
worked描 aninstructor in出C

School of Nursing until a bles-
sed event (named Laurie Ann) 
泊 19ラ7.

When Laurie entered school， 
Joan retumed to work part-
time. She later changed to full-
time supervisory pOSitions in 

Pediatrics Wards Four and Six. 
She says her most rewarding泊-

signment has been in the Re-
covery Room where she has 
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been work director for the p泊 t
four years. Joan also found 
time to serve as a Girl Scout 
leader for six years; Rich shared 
his talents with count1ess Boy 
Scouts eager to earn merit 
badges泊 fieldssuch as Home 
Repairs. 

Rich was simultaneously ear-
ning “merit badges" of his 
own. He became position zone 
maintenance foreman-M & S 
in 1960， moving to Community 
Maintenance as assistant super-
intendent in 1968. In 197ラhe
was made maintenance engi-
neer 11， and in 1977， mainte-
nance engineer specialist. That 
led to the job Irom which he re-
官邸， superintendent -Facilities 
Maintenance and Renovation， 
Community Maintenance De-
pa氏ment.

Laurie， a graduate of Whittier 
College and an occupational 
therapist， was married in Au-
gust 1980 to Thomas Wright. 
They reside in Cupertino， Ca.， 
about 1ラomiles from the site of 
a home soon to go up under the 
watchful eye of the most know-
ledgeable sidewalk superin-
tendent of them all. 
The house泊 LosOsos w出

be simple，担 keeping with 
Carl's desire to enjoy a leisurely 
lifestyle a丘町 somany years of 
intense activity. There will， 
however， be space for visitors. 
“The house is open to anyone，" 
states Joan. There will also be a 
special room to display the two 
sets of elephant tusks and other 
trophies Rich ba，銘edwhiIe on 
four big game safaris in Africa 
during the ‘60s. 

(Continued on next pagり



Travel， especially in the 
States， will figure in their future， 
asw出 自shing，sailing and hunt-
ing. Joan wOllld凶ぽ toreturn 
to school， perhaps in Painting 
or History. 

“1 want to have a good home 
workshop， " says Rich. “A 
place where people cOllld come 
if they needed something fixed， 
or if they just wanted to use the 

eqllipment." Well， as someone 
in the family once said，“Why 
not?" 
Not long ago someone com-

mented that when she first 
heard of Rich Car1 she thought 
his first name was an adjective. 
Considering that he has served 
the community pllb1ic1y and 
private1y， sailed the GlI1f， hunt-
ed in Africa， married the right 

Rosa Nell Ellis 

Rosa Nell Ellis， Nursing Obstet-
rical section chief at the Dhahran 
Medica1 Center， leaves Aramco 
for a new chapter of 1ife in her 
native Texas. 

Since both the persona1 and 
professiona1 aspects of Rosa 's 1ife 
have a1ways been significant1y in・

fluenced by her manageria1 abil-
ity， there is good reason to be-
1ieve that出efuture she has plan-
ned w出 beequally successful. 

Rosa graduated from the Uni-
versity of Texas at Galveston in 
196ラ.A young widow fortified 
with a B.S. in Nursing， she was 
ready to embark on a new career 
and economic se1f-sufficiency. 
After accumulating three years of 
recoveηr， labor， de1ivery and 
emergency room nurslOg expen-
ence at hospitals in Beaumont， 
the lure of trave11ed her to join 
Aramco in 1968. 
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woman， had the right daughter 
(and now expects the right 
grandchild)， enjoyed his jobs 
and made a friend of eveηone 
he's met， it may be that the lady 
was right. 

Contact address: 232 Vista 
Court， Los Osos， CA 93402 

Her planning paid off again. 
While establishing her career at 
the Dhahran Medica1 Center， first 
ぉ astaff nurse in Obstetrics and 
then in the Central Nursing Of-
fice， Rosa managed to complete 
three trips around the wor1d and 
side trips “too numerous to 
mention" throughout the Middle 
East. On a year-long educationa1 
trip during 1977， Rosa earned an 
M.S. in Nursing from the Univer-
sity of Texas at Houston， an ac-
comp1ishment that led to her be-
ing named Nursing Obstetrica1 
section chief， the position from 
which she retires. 

As section chief， Rosa played a 
significant role in the opening of 
the Obstetrica1 Unit at Dhahran 
Medica1 Center in late 1979. She 
was responsible for the overall 
management of the Labor， De1iv-
ery， Newbom Nursery， Post-
partum and Gynecologica1 Units. 
Friends will a1so remember her as 
the diplomacy expert who for 
severa1 yearsず'asactive in the 
Simulated Sports Society. 

(Continued on next page) 
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A direct f1ight home signa1s白c
start of a new 1ifestyle for Rosa， 
whose plans now inc1ude mar-
riage to a widowed friend of 
30ぅrearsstanding. Her new fam-
ily consists of three married 
children and eight grandchildren. 
“I've known the children since 
they were bom，" says Rosa， "and 

they already send me Mother' s 
Day cards. Now I'm looking for-
ward to meeting all the grand-
children. " 

Travel remains a continuing in-
terest of Rosa's. She plans to tour 
the U.S. leisure1y in a trave1 
trailer， in between occasional 
trips to South America， as she ac-

John Tucker 

companies her new project con-
sultant husband on varied assign-
ments. Their home base will be 
divided between Edinburg， Tx.， 
and Birmingham， Al.， but friends 
may contact Rosa by writing to 
Route 1， Box 282司D，Conroe， TX 
77302， or by calling Houston 
(713) 367・2ラ80.

The Oak Street area of 
Dhahran's“hill" may never look 
the same again， now that Aram-
con John L. Tucker has departed 
for retirement. 

The vintage Jaguar Mark X出at
sat in his yard for 13 years-in 
various stages of repair and dis-
repair-has been shipped to New 
York. The 1967 Daimler Sover-
eign， a1s0 a longtime yard resi-
dent， has been stripped of most 

ア

of its parts. And the 1972 Volks-
wagen van affectionate1y termed 
“the yellow submarine" has 
completed the trek up the Tap-
line road and is carry泊gJohn 

(Continued on next pagり



John will not be e筋 Yto reach 
for the next few mOI1ths， but 
eventually he w出 pickup any 
mail addressed to h出1c/o: T. 
Mansell， 133ラWest4th Street， 
Ontario， CA 91762. 

through North Carolina， Louisi-
ana， Texas and fmally on to Cali-
fornia where all three Tucker 
children are now attending 
schoo1. Beth and Cissy will both 
graduate from high school next 
year and have already been ac・

cepted泊tothe University of Ca1-
ifornia at Los Angeles; sonJohn is 
just ente出19the 10th grade. 

Boudreaux 

But cars remain his great love， 
and it is by car that he will tra-
verse not only E町 ope，but the 
U.S. as well. Following his arriva1 
in New York in late autumn and 
a brief stay at his lake home泊

New Jersey， John will joumey 

WarrenJ. 
Warren J. Boudreaux departed 

recently for early retirement after 
nearly 23 years Aramco service 
with the Training Departments恒

Rぉ Tan旧民 Abqaiqand Dhah・

ran. His contact address: Route 1， 
Box 178， Franklin， LA 70ラ38.
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“And we did travel...to all the 
tourist p1aces and more，" says 
John of himself， wife Dorothy， 
daughters Beth and Cissy (just a 
ye訂 oldwhen the family arrived 
加 SaudiArabia) and son John， 
who was bom after出eTuckers 
moved to Dhahran. 
As it tumed out， however， 

John found由attravel was just 
one of the rewarding路 pectsof 
life in Saudi Arabia. To his satis-
faction， he also found ample time 
for family life and an enormously 
wide range of hobbies. 

Almost all the furniture in the 
Tucker home was designed and 
built of solid wa1nut by John. 
(“Bo由 ofmy grandfathers were 
cabinetmakers， " he exp1a担s.)
Paintings in both oil and water-
color were completed with such 
dispatch曲 目 泊 196ラJohnhad 
enough to hold a one-man art 
show. Model討中1anesand boats 
were put toge出erwith extraor-
dinary attention to detail，ぉ can
be seen with just a g1ance of his 
24-inch miniature replica at出e
fully rigged clipper ship Cutりy

Sark. 
Tennis and sailing were other 

interests， as was fencing for the 
one-time capta泊 ofthe Purdue 
Saber Team. And then there was 
bicycling， the mode of transport 
he chose to get himself to and 
from出eoffice daily. 

(Continued on next page) 

The work remained essentially 
the same， but the focus changed 
from maintenance projects to 
construction projects when John 
jo加edProducing， Refming and 
Ut出町 Projects也 197ラ.As a staff 
engineer there he says he was加-

volved with “all Aranlco pro-
jects...big and little...excluding 
gas projects." 
町出escope of his Aramco 

work seemed broad，出enso too 
W 出 John's engineering back-
ground， encompassing at one 
time or another both the prac-
tica1 and the theoretica1. 
The practica1 aspects of his en-

gineering education came into 
the fore in World War 11. As a 
member of the U.S. Army Air 
Corps， he was one of 10 men 
selected to attend the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology 
to -specialize in advanced work 
on the B・29bomber-work出at
kept him occupied， ftrst担出c
U.S. and later泊 Guamand Sai-
pan， throughout the war. 

The theoretica1 aspects of his 
education took precedence when 
John retumed to school after the 
war yロrs，receiving his Bach-
elor's degree in Mechanica1 Engi-
neering from the U凶versityof 
Illinois where he later taught for 
two years. 
The practica1 and theoretica1 

meshed泊 engineeringpositions 
with such companies as Sperry 
Rand， Hughes Airc拙 andKaiser 
Stee1. But it was Aranlco where 
John found he could not only 
pursue his career in engineering， 
but at the same time could en-
gage泊 anotherspeci必interest-
trave1. 

northward on a three-month od-
yssey that will eventually take 
him to Greece， Yugos1avia， lta1y， 
Switzerland， Germany， Austria， 
France， Spain， Portuga1， Eng1and， 
Ire1and and 出e Scandanavian 
countnes. 
“The great thing about Volks-

wagens is出atyou can fmd parts 
no matter where you go，" says 
John， who feels quite capable of 
correcting any car troubles that 
might develop a10ng the way. 
But then John has never felt 
daunted by anything having to 
do with cars， engines or engi-
neering， the fteld恒 whichhe has 
been engaged in one aspect or an・
other for roughly the last 40 
y伺 rs-thelast 17 of which were. 
with Aramco. 

“Ijo泊edOrganization and In-
dustria1 Engineering in 1964， " 
says John. Most of his early work 
was involved with fmding出c
most e百ectiveway to complete 
m勾or maintenance projects. 
Overa 10・yearperiod testing and 
inspection work (and other pro-
jects having to do with p1ants and 
pipelines，出ere曲leryand off-
shore insta11ations) engaged his 
attentionぉ hetook temporary 
residence泊 Abqaiq，R筋 Tanura
pr Safaniya. But he a1ways re-
tumed to his home base 泊

Dhahran. 
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The Egg Man 
by Evadna Burba 

If the eggs at由ecompany 
store had been a little fresher， we 
would never have known Say-
yed. He was the egg man， an old 
toothpick of an Arab，筋 W白血-

ered and wrinkled as the long 
thobe that hung like a nightshirt 
on his bony frame from shoul-
ders to saildals. His customers 
were American housewives living 
in Abqaiq泊 theearly ，ラOswhen 
the oilfields were st出 togain 
world fame. 

When Sayyed ftrst appeared at 
my back door， a heavy box on 
his head， 1 was st出 flounderingin 
unfarniliar sands of food， lan-
guage and climate. Eggs， partic-
ularly， tried all my加genuity.
After futi!e experiments with 
cheese， hot sauce and pepper to 
disguise the taste of those cold 
storage 0百'eringsintended as ac-
companiment for ham or bacon， 
1 was， like the eggs， cracking up 
inside. 

“Eggs， Memsahib?" The trad-
er's eyes brightened with hope. 
Despite my desperation， 1 hesita-
ted. It was commonly said that 
the illiterate Bedouin could out-
wit the gullible American泊 any
transaction. 1 was on the defen-
sive， determined not to be 
duped. However， ifhis eggs were 
indeed fresh， his proftt was ours 
ぉ we11.Ray's breakfast tastes re-
qu民 de邸s.

I由oughtof the cold storage 
eggs I'd been buying. That made 
it difficult for me to scom the 
ancient Arab and his produce， 
but 1 began by offering one riyal a 
dozen， an offering so lowぉ tobe
almost insulting. 
With spirit he countered， 

“Khamsa，" showing ftve fmgers. 
Iwぉ scorr曲11.‘'Two."He held 
up four fmgers. 1 shook my head 
and began to close the door. 

“7万alaatha，" he held up three 
fmgers indicating his capitula-
tion. 1 produced the riyals and 
watched closely to be sure he 
gave me the number of eggs 1 
paid for. 

Sayyed dropped the silver 
pieces into a cloth bag， pu11ed 
tight出edrawstring and lifted the 
box of eggs to his、head. “'Fiy
amaan illaah."例ayGod go 
with you.) His scraggly gray 
beard bobbed as he uttered the 
traditional Arab farewe11 through 
toothless gums. 
Unwilling to surrender my 

steely勺 reddistrust， 1 echoed his 
words halfheartedly. 

In the kitchen， however， 1 felt 
the excitement of a prospector 
striking oil. My joy was evident 
when Ray came in for lunch. 

“What's up?" He sniffed the 
tantalizing buttery aroma. 

“You'l1 never guess，" 1 teased. 
Then with a flourish 1 placed 
before hirn a plate of scrambled 
eggs， more beautiful to us than a 
color photo in Gourmet. The 
p凶let-size eggs were worth the 
eq凶valentofプラ cents l' d paid 
for the dozen! 
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Knowing morale for hom白ick
American womenお oftenb凶lt
on something as fragileぉ anegg，
1 hurried next door after lunch to 
share the good news with Milly， 
an Oklahoma farm girl who 
knew a good egg when she saw 
one. 1 found her stirring up a 
cake. 

“Bert's been begging me to 
bake him a white cake ever since 
1 got here，" she smiled.“1 told 
h卸1出atuntil 1 got some fresh 
eggs， there was no point担 W筋 t-
ing sugar and flour， but now 1'11 
have one for him when he comes 
home from work." 
Our pleasure continued all 

winter， with Sayyed appearing 
twice a week， transforming our 
menus. 
But with April came mounting 

temperatures. 1 had to admit 
there wasn't much Sayyed could 
do to protect eggs gathered in 
dusty alleys and dooryards of 
Hofuf，ラomiles away. Out in 
the heat he scoured出atancient 
city to satisfy his customers， 
storing the purchases担 spacehis 
wife provided in their mud-
walled home. If some eggs he 
bought were suffering from ex-
cessive heat and exposure， his 
carelessness can be understood. 
In a land that produces such lim-
ited quantities of food， only the 
shrewd trader survives， and Say-
yed's furrowed face indicated he 
had eked out a scanty victory凶

the struggle for long years. 

.‘ 

By May 1 felt the disappoint-
ment of a driller striking a dry 
hole. Sayyed continued to appear 
twice a week， but 1 had to throw 
more and more of his eggs down 
the drain. The price remained the 
same. 

“Eggs， Memsahib?JJ Sayyed al-
ways queried as if offering由e
grapes and honey of Canaan. 

Earlier， when 1 had stopped 
with my bag of groceries for a 
cup ofco百eeat Milly's house， we 
considered our common prob-
lem. 

(Continued on next pag，り
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“If we want his eggs during the 
winter， we must manage to keep 
him coming through the hot 
months，" she reasoned. 
Reluctantly 1 agreed. She 

continued，“1 test the eggs in a 
bowl ofwater. If they float， they 
aren't fresh." 
Profiting from her advice， 1 too 

tested first， while Sayyed waited 
patiently. 

Often it has been observed that 
although big problems trouble us， 
it is the small irritations that 
cause us to blow a fuse. If more 
than a week elapsed between 
posting of letters in the United 
States and their arrival in our 
mailbox， 1 felt put upon. When 
my last pair of nylons ran out on 
me， 1 wondered why 1 had ever 
come so far from department 
stores， from family， from normal 
food supplies. As the heat in-
creased， my annoyance became 
irritation， and irritation fed on 
every minor dissatisfaction. And 
the business of the eggs contin-
ued to泊terruptmy schedule. 

As sureぉ 1indulged myself by 
sleeping in， that was the moming 
Sayyed was at the door with his 
fragile cargo， bright and early， 
泊 er the long joumey over 
rough， meandering roads 
sketched along camel trails now 
more accustomed to the sand 
tires of heavy trucks. 
Hair in curlers， struggling to 

button my robe， 1 would open 
the door a crack. There he would 
be，出atpersistent Arab， squatting 
beside his heavy wooden box， 
wiping perspiration with the cor-
ner of his ghutra由atenveloped 
his head and straggled down his 
shoulders. On such momings 1 
took fiendish delight in keeping 

him waiting泊 thehot sun while 
1 checked my supply.“I'll shoof" 。ook).Finding enough to war-
rant rejecting his produce， 1 
would say，“'Laa， u呼ideggs. Ba' 
dain inshallah. "(No， many eggs; 
later， if God wills.) 
But no matter how evident 

my irritation， Sayyed never 
failed to pronounce upon me his 
parting blessing， "Fiy amaan 
illaah. " 
And， irked or not， 1 could 

never deny him an answering 
echo， "Fiy amaan illaah. " 

Closing the door against 
Sayyed and the heat， 1 often 
meditated that summer in Arabia 
is not what James Russell Lowell 
had in mind when he rhapso-
dized:‘'What is so rare as a day 
in June? Then if ever come per-
fect days..." Instead， day after 
day， the blazing sun in a pale， 
cloudless sky beats down on 
th出 tysand， sucks the moisture 
out of a man's body， bums the 
bare feet of children venturing 
onto sidewalks or sandy play-
grounds. It forces housewives 
out early to shop for groceries， 
then retreat into their air-
conditioned houses until the sun 
disappears， leaving a fumace 
heat to dissipate slowly through-
out a restless night. Summer is 
the season needing no words to 
explain why natives prefer the 
long enveloping thobe and head-
dress of ghutra and gafiyah to 
protect themselves from pitiless 
sun and stinging sand. It is the 
season when to come by a fresh 
egg is nothing short of a miracle. 
Sayyed was a canny merchant. 

Know臼19that exposure 0f his 
stock to the sun as he tramped 
from one back door to another 
would subtract from his profits， 
he often asked me to store his 
produce in my house. Taking 
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out a few dozen for inlmediate 
sale， he would retum at intervals 
to replenish his supply. 
1 didn't like to have my tidy， 

air-conditioned utility room 
cluttered with his battered box 
from which bits of hay dribbled 
onto my clean floor. 1 didn't like 
to have to excuse myself from 
the girls of the study group 
when he rang the doorbell seek-
ing to take out more eggs to sell. 
But if he suspected my irritated 
reluctance， he gave no-indica-
tion. Instead， he seemed to cred-
it me with enough sense to 
know the eggs must be pro-
tected， enough generosity to 
honor his request and enough 
human interest to enjoy his fre-
quent interruptions. 

It took another season， a cold 
day， in fact， to melt my frigid 
disdain. It was a day in January， 
bitterly cold for Arabia， whose 
usual winter days are sunny， 
cool compensation for those 
who endure its summers. That 
day stands frozen in my mem-
0可・ Passersbybowed before a 
north wind that sawed into their 
veηbones. When Sayyed ap-
peared， in barefoot sandals as 
usual， his loose-hung thobe 
flapping in the wind， my heart 
went out to the faithful， enter-
prising old man. His face was 
pinched; his eyes watered; his 
nose was red. As， with stiffened 
fingers， he counted out two doz-
en eggs， he shook with the cold. 

Suddenly embarrassed by my 
surroundings of warmth and 
comfort， 1 broke precedent; 1 in-
vited him in. Placing a kitchen 
stool near the gas range， 1 tumed 
on all four burners to augment 
the room's warmth. Sayyed ex-
tended bony hands to absorb the 
heat. When 1 motioned my offer 
of coffee， Sayyed thanked me 
with a glow that suffused his 
wom， leathery face. His ashku-
rek was thanks we both under-
stood. 
As he faced back into the 

wind， balancing the box of eggs 
on his head with one hand， he 
saluted me with the other. "Fiy 
amaan illaah." Fervently he 
pronounced his benediction， 
eyes凶 hisstem old face lighting 
up. The flinty old trader almost 
smiled. 
That was the last time 1 saw 

him. 
Toward evening the wind in-

creased to a roaring crescendo 
of blowing， stinging sand， dras-
tically reducing visibility. Fre曲

quent storm warmngs were 
broadcast from the Dhahran ra-
dio station advising listeners to 
remain in their homes. Rain 
poured from angry clouds onto 
sand so long parched that wa-
ter remained on the surface， 
unabsorbed. Trees in the settle-
ment tossed heads together， 
cracking ominously before the 
gale's onslaught. Branches rip-
ped off and littered streets il・

luminated by flashes of light-
ning. Finally， its fury spent， the 
wind subsided， and a steady 
rain， slow and quiet， lulled des-
ert-weary Americans to sleep 
and brought visions of green 
vegetation to camel and sheep 
owners. 

The storm proved to be far 
worse than any of us had real-
ized， watching from our solidly 
built homes. It was， in fact， re-
ported to be the worst in 36 
years. In other oil towns trees 
were uprooted， roofs blown 
away， electricity cut off. Out in 
the Arabian Gulf small fishing 
craft capsized and fishermen 
drowned. In Hofuf houses 
constructed chiefly of mud， 
tumbled down and dissolved in 
the deluge， leaving hundreds 
homeless. 

It was several days before 1 
heard about Sayyed. Selecting 
eggs at the company store to 
supply our needs in the old 
trader's absence， 1 encountered 
Milly. 

“Poor old Sayyed. How we'll 
miss him." Her voice was 
heavy. ‘ 

Evadna Burba 

“What do you mean? What 
happened?" 

“Oh， hadn't you heard? Ali， 
the gardener told me. The walls 
of his house blew in on him and 
his wife during the storm. They 
were crushed." She sighed. 
“Just like the eggs he had col-
lected for his trip to Abqaiq." 
She tumed to brush tears away. 

1 pushed my cart along， un-
able to speak. 

In days that followed 1 fre-
quently thought 1 heard him at 
the back door.“Eggs， Memsa-
hib?" But the old man wasn't 
there. 
1 could only add his name to 

words of blessing he had spo・

ken so often， "Fiy amaan 
illaah， Sayyed." 

See the "Letters" section of this issue for more information 
afjout Evadna Burba's book， Sand， Shamals and Sidikis， An 
American Housewife in Saudi Arabia， 1948-1966. 
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Flimflams and Scams 
by Helen Reitz 

Howto avoid 
a con artist' s 
come-on 

Reprinted with permission 
from the Standard Oiler 

Waiting in line at the super-
market， a shopper notices 
something funny about his $10 
bill. He'd gotten it the day 
before， when a young woman at 
the bus stop asked him for 
change. He'd given her a five， 
some ones and coins， and she'd 
given him-this. As he runs his 
thumb thoughtfully over the bill， 
his nail catches on one of the 
corners. It's a $1 bill， with four 
neatly clipped corners from real 
tens glued in place! 
This man has been conned， 

but he's not alone. Flirnflams， 
scams and stings-often the 
same old games-have been 
around for thousands of years. 
“If prostitution is the world's 
oldest profession，" a Justice De-
partment official sighs，“con 
games are the second oldest." 
Anyone， anywhere can be 

conned. You don't have to be 
gullible， just human. 

J Even Laurel Pallock of the San 
Francisco District Attorney's 
staff succumbed to c~riosity. She 
answered an ad offering 100 
towels in a rainbow of colors， all 
for only $4.99.“1 got the towels 
all right，" she says with a laugh， 
“each about the size of a cocktail 
napkin and made of paper!" 
That con，凶ぽ somany， works 

because “people st出 thinkthey 
can get something for nothing， 
or not much，" says Pallock. 
Who doesn't dream Qf getting 
the bargain of a lifet泊leor， best 
of all， money from nowhere? 

It was visions of an instant for-
tune that set up“heirs" of Sir 
Francis Drake for a c1assic scam. 
In the early 1920s， a con man 
named Oscar Hartzell wrote to 
dozens of strangers named 
Drake with wonderful news: Al-
though history books never 
mentioned the fact， Sir Francis 
Drake， pirate of the high seas， 
had sired an illegitimate son. 
Hartzell offered his victims a 
piece of Drake's $22 million es-
tate in exchange for a contribu-
tion toward the legal costs of set-
tling it. Who would quibble over 
a few dollars when Hartzell 
promised a 何00to $1 payout? 
Hopeful heirs sent in $2，ラ00a 
week for the “la~ヶer" before 
Hartzell's schem.e went sour. 
Sixty years later， people are 

still falling for the old missing 
heir scam. Just recently thou-
sands of Kelly families sent in 
$10 each， staking their c1ain1s to 
the $ラ0，000left by one Mary 
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Kelly. They had learned about 
Mary Kelly from a nicely print-
ed， legal-looking document， but 
the con artists had learned about 
th併n from the phone book. 
Every Kelly listed in dozens of 
major cities was sent this offer. 
The next best thing to free 

money must be a free vacation. 
At least that's what one couple 
thought. On a bleak winter day 
the phone rang. A caller with the 
voice of a game show host advis-
ed them that they' d just won a 
free trip to Miami. He gushed on 
about their luxury hotel， sunny 
days on white sand beaches， ele-
gant dinners for two. Finally， he 
mentioned one small detail: Just 
to confirm their reservations， he 
needed a token deposit of $ 2ラ
They jumped right in. Though 
they never got to Miami's sunny 
beaches， they did get burned. 
Beware of “freebies，" warns a 

New York City policeman， who 
tells a bizarre tale. An apartment 
dweller there found that his car， 
usually parked on the street be-
low， was missing. He reported 
the theft， but同 TOdays later he 
found the car parked in its usual 
spot. A note under the wiper 
said that the thief had had a fam-
ily emergency， desperately need-
ed a car and had borrowed this 
one. He was very sorηfor the 

(Continued on page 16) 
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inconvenience， the note contin-
ued and to make amends had 
left two tickets for that night's 
Yankees baseball game. The 
New Y orker marveled at his 
good fortune and enjoyed the 
game， but the rest of his evening 
was ruined when he came home 

Most victims 
fa11 for schemes 
based on greed 

to find his apartment stripped of 
all valuables. 
Most victims (con artists call 

them marks) fall for schemes 
based on greed. But some marks 
are just trying to beat the high 
cost of living， and with inflation 
running in the double digits， 
who can blame them? 
Consider the plight of a 

retired couple， owners of a mo-
dest home they tried to keep in 
good repair. One day a young 
man in overalls knocked on the 
door.“My crew has been work-
ing down the block，" he said， 
“and 1 noticed your driveway 
needs work. Since we have some 
sealer left over， we could fix it 
today for a really good price." 
The deal sounded fair. 1n fact， 
everything was fine until the 
next rainy day， when the sealer 
(which was really used crank-
case oil) streamed 泊to the 
gutter. 

While the desire to get a 
special deal was their downfall， 
people who just want to earn an 
honest dollar also can be 
conned. For example， the ex-
penses of a new baby put one 
young couple in a 白nancialbind. 
That's why the new mother be-
came excited when she saw an 
ad in her favorite magazine: 
“Earn money at home! Work at 
your own pace knitting lovely 
baby booties! Women every-
where have earned hundreds of 
dollars working泊 theirsp紅 e
time! For instructions and mater-
ials， sendjust $37.95." 

Since she was an accomplish-
ed knitter， the 0首位 seemedto 
be a perfect solution to their 
problem. When the kit arrived， 
she went right to work. Soon the 
fi凶shedbooties， pink， blue and 
yellow， were ready for shipment 
to the company. The woman 
thought they were cute. The 
company didn't. A letter from 
one of its employees泊fomied
her出atsince her work didn't 
meet company specifications， he 
had unraveled all the booties. 
The truth was that nothing any-
one ever knitted would meet its 
standards. Buying the booties 
wぉn'tpart of the con. 
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Perhaps the most infamous 
example of a get-rich-quick con 
was an ad that promised “No 
End to Your Earnings Poten-
tial." The marks who sent in 
$2.9ラfordetails received only a 
single piece of paper， which 
said，“Place an ad like the one 
you just answered!" 

Chain letters based on the 
pyramid principle are another 
variation on the same theme. 
Most people realize that about 
the only way to make money on 
a chain letter is to start one， but 
few are aware that participants 
at any level are committing a fel-
ony. Chain letters constitute 
mail fraud， says Postal ・1nspector
Janene Gordon， which carries 
pen41ties of $1，000 or five years 
from federal courts， plus penal-
ties from most states. 

If the prospect of making an 
easy buck doesn't con you， how 
about losing a pound? Americans 
feeling thick around the middle 
spend millions each year for pills 
or devices that promise to sweat， 
burn or melt away the pounds 
practically overnight. Almost all 
these products have a catch， 
though: You also have to diet or 
exercise. One dance instructor， 
feeling less than svelte担 her
leotards， sent in for a sauna suit 
to melt away her midriff. The 
suit came， sne says， along with 
instructions for exercises far 
more strenuous than anything 
she taught in ballet. 

While the victims of dieting 
con games may feel foolish， 
marks who fall for other ¥‘mir-
ac1e cure" ads may end up with 
more serious problems. Recent 
cases from .the postal回spector's
files: 

• A half-page ad placed in 
newspapers last year promised a 
solution for nearsightedness， far-
sightedness and “middle-age eye 
symptoms." More than 66，000 
people sent in $9.9ラ， plus post-
age， to receive the highly ques-
tionable advice that they should 
stop using their eye medication， 
“exercise" 出eireyes daily and 
stare into the sun. 

• A promoter加 California
used direct mail to advertise his 
cure for cancer “and any other 
complaint that can be treated via 
the bloodstream." Respondents 
were sent a solution of vitamin 
B12 and kelp， plus a needle (some 
were contaminated) for injecting 
it. When stopped by postal in-
spectors， the promoter was get-
ting 10 orders a day at $700 
each. 

• A court in Arizona recently 
tried the promoter of a once-a-
year birth control p出.Witnesses 
for the prosecution inc1uded 13 
pregnant women and a 14th 
with infant in arms. 

Even if you're too cautious to 
fall for a phony ad， watch out 
for your heart of gold. When 
one kindly lady opened the 
door， she found a delivery man 
with a package for her neigh-
bors. They aren't home， the man 

expla泊ed.He can't leave the 
package because it's marked 
“PERISHABLE" (she can now al-
most smell the aroma from 
something tasty inside)， and he 
won't be back in this neighbor-
hood today. She could do her 
neighbors a favor by taking the 
package-$13.9ラC.O.D.Being 
a good soul， she paid. But if she 
smelled anything from 出at
package， it should have been the 
fishiness of this scam， as her 
neighbors confirmed when they 
opened the box to find it stuffed 
with newspapers. 

Or consider the case of a Socal 
employee， stopped on the street 
by a foreigner who expl氾nedin 
great anguish and broken Eng-
lish that he was a sailor sepa-
rated from his mates， and he had 
to get back to his ship. The poor 
guy needed carfare andー“What
the heck，" our friend thought. 
“A few bucks to help an honest 
workingman. Glad to do it." He 
felt good about his deed until a 
few months later， when the 
same “sailor" stopped him on 
the same spot with the same 
story. 
Other con artists might ask 

you outright for a contribution 
to their favorite charity-them-
selves. Their organization will 
have a plausible sounding name， 
often similar to that of a reputa-
ble charity. And they' d like cash， 
please， or at least a check made 
out to their name. 

“Use your head and not just 
your heart，" advises Nancy De 
Marco， director of Philanthropic 
Advisory Services for the Coun-
cil of Better Business Bureaus. 
“Americans are ve円T generous 
and don't like to say no. People 
feel it's easier to reach down in 
their pocket and pull out some 
money than to ask questions. 
We're talking about millions of 
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dollars that 'could have been put 
to good work， but instead stuck 
to sticky fingers." 
How much money each year 

do con artists get away with? 
Fi伊 resare hard to come by. 1n-
spector John Mino， San Francis-
co Fraud Detail， can only say 
that “thousands and thousands" 
are lost in street scams like three-
card monte， the “pigeon drop" 
and the "bank examiner" ruse. 
(See below.) Postal inspectors es-
timate that nationwide losses to 
mail fraud in 1978 reached al-
most 何00million. 

That figure is almost surely a 
low estimate. Most cons aren't 
reported because the victims are 
ashamed and embarrassed， 
would rather shrug off the loss 
of a few dollars than admit their 
gullibility and may not know 
who to contact to check out a 
business or report a fraud. 

(Continued on next pagり



Protect yourself by watching 
out for these clues to a smelly 
scheme: 

• cωbー“Veryfew people 
get conned out of Chippen-
dales，" one crime specialist 
quips. Con artists want cash. 
Phony mail order houses may 
take a check， but that's because 
it w出 beweeks later， long after 
your check has cleared the bank， 
that you realize you've been 
conned. Then t円T to .get the 
money back! 

• Urgency-A flimflam man 
won't give you time to think. 
Those repairmen who just hap-
pen to be in the neighborhood 
can only make you a special 0ι 
fer right now. And to ..get that 
free vacation， your advance fee 
must be postmarked by mid-
nightωnight. 
・Secrecy-This deal of a life-

time is for you alone!お1issing
heirs， for example， might be told 
to keep their good fortune quiet 
so that false heirs don't show up. 
Beware of instructions not to 
use the mail. Some con artists 
work only in person or by 
phone to avoid charges of mail 
fraud. 

Thir叫(:you're being conned? 
Police and the Better Business 
Bureau offer出isadvice: 

・ If someone comes to your 
door offering a business deal， 
keep him waiting while you 
make a few phone calls. TηT call-
ing his office number. If you're 
suspicious， call the Better Busi-
ness Bureau， the D.A. 's office or 
the police. Representatives of a 
legitimate business won't mind 
waiting， but a con artist may 
suddenly remember another ap-
pointment and beat a hasty re-
treat. 

・ If an ad seems too good to 
be true， it probably is. First ask 
yourself what the ad really pro-
mises. Can you get references 
from satisfied users you can con-
tact yourself? Does the Better 
Business Bureau have any record 
of complaints against the com-
pany? 

• If you're offered a bargain 
on the street， think first: Why is 
this person se凶ngthe item so 
cheap? Could 1 ever find him 
again if something went wrong? 

・ If you're asked to donate to 
a charity， don't be afraid or em-
barrassed to ask for information. 
“Any legitimate business or 

charity will be glad to send in-
formation in writing，" De Marco 
says.“Fai1ure to do so certainly 
should raise all kinds of red 
flags." Legitimate collectors， 
even a Salvation Army bell ring-
er， will have identification with 
them. When you do give， write a 
check payable to the organiza-
tion. 
And whether you' re buying a 

product or a story-let the 
buyer beware. 

Helen Reitz is a free-lance 
writer based in Foster City， a 
suburb of San Francisco. 

A classic co仰 aimedat the elder砂…
In 14 years with the San Fran- She 's asked to withdraw near-

cisco Fraud Detail， Inspector ly all her savings and bring the 
fobn Afino bas seen tbe same casb stmigbt bonze.Hdl meet 
con games played week ~βer her there and check her cash 
week， year ~ρer year. Some are against the withdrawal slip; 
specifical，砂designedto take ad- then， for her convenience， he'll 
vantage of ela併かpeopll久e伊ec- take the money backωthebank 
ially those who a何 easilycon- himself. Of coursl久 hedeTosits 
fused and willing ωput their the monり inbis uestpocketand 
trust in strangers. One particu・ leavestown. Next tr<伊 tothe 
larly underhanded schem久 cal- bank， Mrs. ]9nes finds her estate 
led the Bank Examiner scam， shriveled to a few odd dollars. 
dψ'a.~ gO?d citize~ eager to "It包sad，11 Mino says. "Most 
heljフtheauthorities catch some- ofthese people are retired. Their 
one who's dishonest. Here's how kids are raised. TJちのJ'vebeen 
it works:・ law・abidinJ;! citizens all their 
Our victim-we 'll call her lives， and坊の/can 't recout. 11 

Mrs. ]ones-gets a v似 tfrom a If you thu泊you'rebeing con-
gentleman dressed in a three- ned， Mino advisesらcallthe po・

pzece stut-He says be zuofhsfof lice immediateby.AM tfyou'w 
the bank where she keψs her alreatか beentaken， call the 
money， and he has a problem: A police anyway.“There's no rea- . 
dtsbonest teller is enzbezling a son to be eTnbaTrassed tfyou're 
few bills whenever customers victimized， 11 he says. "It hap-
mde zuitbdmZ4yah-me bonh pens to otber pmPIe too.zet注
needs Mrs. ]ones' help to catch get together and help catch these 
the幼が crimi・仰ls."
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Arab falconry perpetuates 
traditional desert values 
(Edited from The Arabian Sun) 

Falconry is a romantic subject， 
bringing to mind泊lperialbirds 
of prey whose own skill in hunt-
ing is closely matched by the fal-
coner's skill担 trainingthem and 
keeping them fit. We think of 
hunting parties progressing on 
horseback， camel or even by jeep 
through出eopen coun町出e
spoロrequ江es.

These images， as wellぉ many
others，are all found in illustration 
or eloquent description in Mark 
Allen's Falconry in Arabia. 

Allen's specific pu中ose in 
writing this book is to set down 
the detai1s of the art of falconry 
as practiced in Arabia， about 
which little is known outside the 
Peninsula and almost nothing has 
been written. The book， how-
ever， is by no means restricted to 
the experts; Allen is careful to 
defme all basic terms and pro・

cedures. 
In the autumn of each year mil・

lions of birds of numerous kinds 
stream southward through Ara-
bia from southeastem E町 ope
and central Asia on their armual 
migratory path. At many points 
along the way Arab trappers set 
out to capture the birds of prey 
among them， using a variety of 
tricks. Usually live pigeons， with 
nets attached to their feet or erec-
ted above them on the ground， 

are set out as bait. A few of the 
more agi1e trappers lie partially 
buried in the sand with their 
heads concealed by brush， hold-
ing the live pigeon in their 
outstretched hand. By virtue of 
great patience and quick reflexes 
at the right moment，出eyare ac-
tually able to grab the feet of a 
hawk which kills the captive 
plgeon. 

Once the hawk has been cap-
tured it is important to keep her 
from breaking any feathers in ef-
forts to get away. The hood， tied 
securely over her head so that no 
light enters， in1mediately calms 
her. If no hood is avai1able， the 
bird' s eyelids are carefully sewn 
closed. This has the same effect 
and， Allen assures us， does no 
permanent damage. The hood is 
an important item of traditional 
hawking “白rniture，"which also 
includes the block on which the 
hawk perches， the jesses which 
secure her， the lure and leash for 
her住討凶ngand the fakoner's 
glove. 

If the trapper is not going to 
keep the hawk which he has cap-
tured， she should be sold as soon 
ぉ possibleto the falconer who 
will train her. Ideally， all training 
and “manning" -accustoming 
the bird to living with people-
should be done by the same per-
son. Arab falconers customarily 
keep their hawks with them at all 
times， stroking them and shout-
ing out their names at frequent 
intervals. 
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Besides training the hawk to 
accept his presence at her hunt 
and to retum' to the lure or di-
rectly to his hand when he calls 
her， the falconer must be pre-
pared to deal with the complex 
matters of the bird's diet and出.

nesses and with rep仙台19any 
broken feathers. In the actual 
hunt he must be able to bring his 
hawk to the place where she is 
likely to fmd quarηT and to 
understand the habits， tactics and 
advantages of both the hawk and 
her prey， which in Arabia is us-
ually出ehoubara (Macqueen' s 
bustard)， the stone curlew or the 
hare. 

Although falconry began natu-
raliy enough as a means of hunt-
ing birds and other small prey， it 
seems to have transcended its 
original function to become a 
symbol of something larger. 

In modem Arabia falconry 鉱山

centers around the catching of 
elusive prey， but increasingly it is 
used as a means of perpetuating 
traditions， of getting back to出c
desert， of maintaining a bit longer 
the Arab's rapidly altering way of 
life. And so a study of Arab fal-
conry is necessari1y a study of 
traditional desert life among the 
Arabs. 
Based on Falconry in Arabia， 

by Mar~旨 Allenj Orbis Publishing 
Limited， London， 1980. 
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口ranslated同 from

Arabic， huna-wa-hunak 
means "here and there." 

Ineveryぬ:zyusage， it's a term for 
items gathered from here and 
there; things that might have 
been temporarily set aside or 
forgotten， now regrouped; a 
hodg，ψodge. 

Send your contributions to: 

Huna-wa-Hunak 
ASC Publicベffairs
1100 Milam 
Houston， TX 77002 

Congratulations rang out on 
August 8， 1981ぉ NellandDo紅白

“Mac" McCratγgreetedラoguests 
加 aHighland， Ca.， celebration of 
theirラOthwedding anniversary. 
The garden dinner party wお

hosted by their daughters and 
sons也1・law，Barbara and David 
King and Heidi and Phillip Mac-
Kamul. Dorris (MaりMcCraryand Nell McCrary. 

F出y，lighted candles encircled 
with fresh flowers floated on the 
swimming pool as dinner was 
served on the patio against a 
background of purple bougainvil・
lea and white oleanders. The 
two引 0可 homewas decorated 
withhang担gferns and baskets of 
flowers， gifts from friends and 
relatives. 

(Continued on next page) 

Left to right:Dorothy Vail， Cliff Beasley， Pearl Beasley andJos~ρh Vail 
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、 The three-tiered anniversary 
cake featured the same decora-
tions used to decorate出cラO出
創立uversarycake of Nell's par-
ents. 

Former concert pianist Audrey 
Haensch played such selections 
as“The Anniversary Waltz" and 
“Let Me Call You Sweetheart，" 
which was Mac and Nell's favor-
ite when they were married in 
Walters， Ok.，泊 1931.
The McCrarys were with Aram-

co in Rome from 19ラ2to 19ラ4
and in The Hague with AOC 
from 19ラ4to 1967 when Mac re・
tired. 

Among the guests were the fol-
lowing Aramcons: 
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford Beasley (R.T.) 
Highland， Ca.j Mr. & Mrs. Ronald 
Bugne (Arabia) Tucson， Az.j Mr. 
& Mrs. Clinton Copeland侭ome，
The Hague， R.T.) Walnut Creek， 
Ca.j Mr. & Mrs. ]oseph Gueffre 
(Rome) Orange， Ca.j Mr. & Mrs. 
]oseph Vail (Abqaiq) Nuevo， Ca. 

The White House Conference 
on Aging， to take place 泊

Washington starting November 
30， will focus the nation's atten-
tion on the more than 46 million 
U.S. citizens who are ageララ or
over. By the year 2，000 Qust 19 
years from now) that number 
will grow another 19.4 % to more 
than労 H叫lionAmericans. 

Alma and Chick Rolfe 

]uly 19 was a very special day 
in the lives of Chick and Alma 
Rolfe， formerly of Dhahran and 
]eddah， now of ~Rancho Las Pal-
mas， Rancho Mlrage， Ca. Fifty 
years ago on that date the Rolfes 
were married in First Trinity 
Lutheran Church in Oakland， Ca. 

The Rolfes celebrated their gol-
den wedding anniversary with a 
m泊i-receptionheld in their hon-
or by Our Savior's Lutheran 
Church. About 1ラ()guests at-
tended. 
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The Rolfes have a son， Rich-
ard， and six grandchildren. Their 
daughter was， the late Valerie]ean 
Devere. 

Mr. & Mrs. ]ames W. Mead， re・

cent1y celebrating their ラOth
wedding anniversary， were hon-
ored at a Sunday afternoon re-
ception 出 血e Mediterranean 
Room of the Riviera Hotel， Palm 
Springs. 

(Continued on next page) 



Sons James & Richard， daugh-
ter-in-law Margaret and grand-
children Jim， John and Holly ar-
ranged the reception which in-
cluded more than 1ラofriends 
and relatives. 
A four-foot-tall ice sculpture of 

the numeralラowas the center-
piece of the champagne and re-
freshment table， and bouquets of 
yellow roses in honor of the 
golden anniversary decorated 
each guest table. 

After the reception a fami1y 
dinner party was held泊 theho-
tel dining room. A three-tiered 
wedding cake was presented 
them by hotel management. 

Ex-Aramcons at the celebration 
were: Hattie Butterfield， Hazel & 
Gov Bandy， George Franco， Ellen 
Page (Ellen 助 k)，.Mac & Bunny 
MacNabb， Ruth McClain， Jim & 
Tisha Marston， Cliff & Trudy 
Perrine， May Richards， Vem & 
Jane Taylor and Joe & Dorothy 
Vail. 

A recent inventory of the 
ASC publication files indicated‘ 

that several issues of AAAJ are 
fmssmg. 

We need at least one copy 
each of the following issues: 
Summer 1976 
Spring 1977 
Fall 1977 
Fall 1978 
Winter 1978 
Winter 1980 
If you have any of these is-

sues (in good condition)， we'd 
appreciate your donating them 
to our files. 

一一 一

Margaret and James Mead. 

Going away? The post office is 
instructed not to forward ASC 
publications. So if you have a 
temporary address you' d like 
your magazines mailed to， let us 
know. We'll do our best to see 
that your magazines are hand-ad-
dressed to fmd their way to you 
-wherever you are. 

The spelling Makkah will now 
be used by all departments of the 
Saudi Arab govemment when 
referring to the name of the King-
dom's spiritual capital in English. 
According to the April 27 issue of 
Saudi R句port，“Thenew spelling 
was initiated in order to enable 
non-Arabs to pronounce 出c
name of the holy city exact1yぉ

the Arabs do." The name w部

formerly spelled“Mecca." 
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The Golden Age Games， a na-
tional sports festival open to any-
oneララ andover， is schedu1ed for 
November 9・14加 Sanford，Fl. 

Sponsored by Post Cereals， the 
annual games feature 34 com-
petitive events and attract more 
than 2，000 entries from the U.S.， 
Canada and Mexico. 
For more information on the 

games， call this toll-free number: 
(800) 32ラ-7678.

Thomas Graham writes that 
he's moved from Flushing， N.Y.， 
to Hermosa Bロch，Ca.， to stay 
with his son while recuperating 
from major surgery. 

Edward B. Kronke wぉ mar-
ried on April 11， 1981 to Ms. Kit 
Karlson. 

FrankJjn Bates 
2ラoS.W. 19出 Road
Miami， FL 33129 

Elton H. Bennett 
11911 S.E. Division St.， Sp. 32 
Portland， OR 97266 

Mrs. Olaf Bergan 
4ラoStoney Point Road 
Apt. 213， Bui1ding B 
Santa Rosa， CA 9ラ401

S. Lee Biggerstaff 
393ラCountryView Lane 
Sar路 ota，FL 33ラ83

Carl W. Butler 
四回ぜieldsRd.， Batt1e 
East Sussex TN33 9EY 
England 

Mrs. Raphael A. DeCarlo 
3734 Balboa Dr. 
Oceanside， CA 920ラ4

Mr. & Mrs. Robert DeGroot 
142 South Terrace 
Boonto九時 0700ラ

Kenneth o. Feltman 
24001 Muirlands Blvd.， Sp. 1ララ
El Toro， CA 92630 

Christine G. Fields 
17830 Villamoura Dr. 
Poway， CA 92064 

E.G. Hoag 
2288 Camilar Dr. 
Camarillo， CA 93010 

John Hoss， Jr. 
ラ081Hanlon Dr. 
Klamath Falls， OR 97601 

L1oydJohns 
2410 S. Voss Rd.， Apt. # 2312 
Houston， TX 770ラフ

AllanJ. Kelly 
C/O Alexander Fahey 
ラ3ラ-11ラAve.
Treasure Island， FL 33706 

Edward R. Kivell 
4939 Waterbridge Down 
Sarasota， FL 33ラ80

Russell L. Nicholson 
Petrochemical Eng. Ltd. 
P.O. Boxラ82，Dhal立anA盆port
Dhahran， Saudi Arabia 

百lOmasRighter 
1183 Wabash Ave. 
Medford， OR 97ラ01

WiIIiam E. R姐ey
RFD 1， Box 1ラ84
Bryant Pond， ME 04219 

Paul Rutledge 
2228 Iowa 
Norman， OK 73069 

LeoJ. Slack 
4042 Royal Manor Blvd. 
Boynton B回 ch，FL 33436 

Roger L. Stauffer 
1386 Ayerswood Court 
Winter Springs， FL 32708 

George R. Steinbrenner 
1620 Westop Trail 
Knoxville， TN 37923 

Fadhilalla Tarooti 
2ラ01N. Blackwelder 
OCU Box 13-A 
Oklahoma City， OK 73106 

A.S. Tomaselli 
Bouygues -Blount Jt. Vnt. 
P.O. Box 3304 
'Riyadh， Saudi Arabia 

D.E. Vickrey 
28120 Glenmeade Way 
Escondido， CA 92026 

These address changes reached our q，伊'cesa.fter the annual address list had gone to press. 
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Jeannette Burch-Mayラ， 1981 

Frank Z. Cannon-August 1， 1981 

survived by: George Cannon βon)， P. O. Box 248 
Columbia， CA 95310 

William R. Cooper-August 2ラ， 1981 

survived by: Daisy Cooper， 595 Old Toll Road 
Asbeville， NC 28804 

James Gildea-August 14， 1981 
survived by: Marie Gildea， 306 W Cabrillo Blvd 
Santa Barbara， CA 93101 

MichaelJ. G山知一July22， 1981 
survived by: Estber Gillan， 5 Grove Terrace 
Lake MObawk， Sparta， Nj 07871 

Alfred F. Haskell-July 30， 1981 

survived by: Alice Haskell， 1208 Rockledge Lane Manor #1 
Walnut C:γ.eek， CA 94595 

5.B. "Krug" Henry-August 7， 1981 

survived by: Annette Henヴ，2901 Pierce Street 
San Francisco， CA 94123 

Ma1dor W. Jacobson-August 1ラ， 1981 

survived by: Mrs. Dorotby McGraw (daugbter)， 3825 Scott Street No. 205 
San F，γancisco， CA 94123 
and Maldor W. jacobson， jr.， 136-4tb Ave.Soutb 
Paulsbo， WA 98370 

Michael D. Lipton-August 13， 1981 
survived by juanita Atkins Lipton， 13820 N. Medinan Drive 
Pboenix， AZ 85022 

Grace (Mrs. B.) Lund-Ju即時， 1981 

Ester Grace Montin-April 4， 1981 
survived by: josψb A. Montin， 424 Tapp仰 Rd.

Nortbvale，べr07647 

Roy R. 5anders-May 1ラ， 1981 

survived by: Nell Sanders， 1721 Soutb Oar Dr. 

Lincoln Ciり"OR 97217 

Allen C. 5mith-August 27， 1981 
survived by: Evelyn Smitb， P. O. Box 1173 
V酔 ltura，CA 93002 

Vonzant H. 5toughton-August 2， 1981 

We record the passing of these old friends with great sadness and 
offer our deepest sympathy to their familles. 
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Al-Ayyam Al-Jamila 

Published four times a year by 
Aramco Services Company 
Public Affairs Department 

1100 Milam， Houston， Texas 77002 

For annuitants of Aramco， Aramco 
Overseas Company， Aramco Services 
Company and Tapline， their families 

and friends 

Pat Dougherty， Editor 
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